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UNMATCHED EXPERIENCE

With more than 400 yachts and 50 years of experience, The Moorings is the 
world leader in yacht charter holidays. A range of options allows travellers  
to select the holiday on the water that’s perfect for their personal experience 
and preferences. Bareboat (skipper yourself) Sail and Power yachts,  
all-inclusive Crewed yachts with expert captain and chef, or Skippered charters 
are available in 20 of the most idyllic destinations worldwide.  

HIGHEST LEVEL OF QUALITY & SERVICE

From holiday planning to provisioning, dock assistance to the finest  
onboard accommodations, The Moorings is known for extraordinary holidays 
where ease and comfort is key     – every detail is impeccably organised.

STUNNING DESTINATIONS

With 20 locations throughout the world, paradise can be found by everyone, 
whether it is on the white-sand beaches in the Caribbean, ancient history  
in the Mediterranean or among the lush jungles of the Far East.

Americas | Caribbean | Far East | Indian Ocean | Mediterranean | South Pacific

CUSTOM YACHTS

Our exclusive partnership with distinguished boat builders Robertson & Caine 
spanning over 20 years has produced innovative Sail and Power catamarans 
built for style, quality and comfort, and unrivalled in the charter industry.  
We also work closely with Beneteau to produce superior charter monohulls 
customised to our specifications. Our commitment is to continually enhance 
the charter experience through investment and innovation.

The Moorings:  The leader in premium yacht charters
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Sail
• Newest and most innovative yachts from world class builders

• Custom catamarans from Robertson & Caine

• Custom monohulls from Beneteau 

Leave the ordinary behind and step aboard a bareboat sailing holiday with The Moorings. There are 
endless opportunities in our array of global destinations with short passages, smooth-water sailing and an 
individual charm unique to each locale making for an unforgettable getaway. Our sailboats are a fulfilling 
way to take the helm and explore secluded places unattainable by larger vessels.

Power
• Fast and fun with the freedom to explore farther

•  Spacious, fuel-efficient Powercats from Robertson & Caine

Cut through the waves and find fulfillment on a Power charter with The Moorings. Custom-built 
catamarans and numerous locations create endless cruising possibilities where days are spent in azure 
waters and beachside towns waiting to be explored. Each Power catamaran is built for ease of handling 
while guests will feel indulged with spacious and state-of-the-art accommodations. 

Crewed
•  Expert captain & gourmet chef at your service  

•  All-inclusive indulgence

For the traveller who knows what they want and wants to make every moment of their journey count, an 
all-inclusive Crewed yacht charter will exceed expectations. An expert captain shares his local knowledge 
while a personal chef tantalizes with gourmet meals. Offered in over 15 worldwide destinations – where 
renowned service and customised cruising come together to create holidays of a lifetime. 

Skippered
• Available for both Sail and Power charters in destinations worldwide

•   Discover all your destination’s “hidden gems” with your skipper’s local knowledge

• Enjoy peace of mind knowing that your skipper is a highly trained & licenced

 
A Moorings Skipper is an excellent choice if you are new to chartering, want to book a yacht that’s larger 
than you’re comfortable handling, or simply want more time for rest and relaxation.
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A partnership 
is formed with 
catamaran yacht 
builders Robertson 
& Caine. The first 
catamarans are added 
to the fleet – the 
Moorings 4500 and 
the Moorings 3800. 
The Moorings 4500 is 
named “Best Charter 
Boat” by Cruising 
World Magazine. 

The company begins 
its expansion into the 
Mediterranean with 
charter offerings in 
Greece.

ON FOURTH OF JULY WEEKEND, THE MOORINGS BEGINS 
OPERATIONS IN TORTOLA, BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS.  
WITH SIX 35-FOOT PEARSON YACHTS, CHARLIE AND GINNY 
CARY PIONEER YACHT CHARTERING IN THE BVI.

Along with his wife Ginny, Charlie moved from New Orleans to the British 
Virgin Islands to start a small boat rental operation called The Moorings, 
offering travellers a new and unique way to explore the islands and  
experience the thrill of sailing. The Carys worked tirelessly to make this  
new concept a success, caring for each customer like family.

Soon enough, The Moorings started to grow. Charlie and Ginny expanded  
their fleet and hired staff from the local community to help carry the  
company into the future.

1969

The Moorings 
expands into the lower 
Caribbean with a base 
in Marigot Bay,  
St. Lucia. 

199719891981

The Moorings Company Journey
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The Moorings launches its 
first Power charters aboard 
a new 464 Powercat in  
the BVI. 

The Moorings expands 
further into the 
Mediterranean and 
Exotics with bases 
in the Grenadines; 
Lefkas, Greece; and the 
Seychelles. The company’s 
largest yacht to date – the 
new Moorings 6200 luxury 
Crewed catamaran arrives 
in Tortola, BVI. 

The Moorings completes 
a $15 million expansion 
with the grand re-opening 
of the BVI flagship charter 
base, and the company’s 
Clearwater, Florida 
headquarters moves into  
a new LEED (Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental 
Design) certified building.  

The Moorings debuts the  
433 Power catamaran in 
the BVI and the Bahamas. 
The Moorings 5800 arrives 
in St. Lucia and Grenada. 
The Moorings 4000 Sail 
catamaran debuts in the 
BVI and St. Martin. 

The Moorings new flagship 
4800 Catamaran is 
introduced for bareboat 
charters and is named 
“Boat of the Year” by 
Cruising World Magazine. 
The Moorings opens a new 
charter location in Miami, 
Florida. 

The Moorings launches 
new charter destinations 
in the Exumas, Bahamas 
Antigua and Sicily. The 
Moorings 4500 and 5000 
Sail catamarans debut in 
the BVI. 

2001 2008 20162010 2018
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Stronger Than The Storm
Nothing could have prepared us for the heartbreak and devastation that Hurricane 
Irma brought to our beloved islands. We also never could have imagined the level 
of strength and generosity demonstrated by our staff, the local community, and 
our charter family.

Against all odds, our flagship British Virgin Islands base in Road Town, Tortola 
officially reopened on December 9th, 2018 – just three months after the 
event. St. Martin closely followed, reopening in our new Marigot location in 
February 2018. Now, one year later, we are very proud to report a rapid pace of 
recovery. The Moorings BVI fleet, currently at over 200 yachts, will be at 290 
by 2018/2019 peak season – near pre-Irma capacity. Our supportive and loyal 
charter customers are returning to the Caribbean in great numbers.

It gives us immense joy to report that our favourite places in the world are 
welcoming visitors with gentle trade winds, glimmering turquoise waters, warm 
sunshine, and even warmer smiles. The progress made throughout the islands 
since last year’s record-breaking storm is nothing short of astounding. We invite 
you to come and see for yourself.

PLANTING ‘SEEDS OF LOVE’ 

During a recent visit to the British Virgin Islands members of the Moorings US 
Marketing Team were honored to be able to support the BVI Tourist Board’s 
“Seeds of Love” campaign aiming to replant the islands’ indigenous trees and 
vegetation destroyed by Hurricanes Irma and Maria last year.

Spearheaded by fundraising efforts of the Board’s German agency and a generous 
donation of the Government of St. Vincent and the Grenadines, the campaign 
was able to gain global support and the BVITB was able to (and continues to) 
replant thousands of fruit trees and coconut palms in the Territory. The Moorings 
Team’s three little palm seedlings were planted on Spring Bay, just north of the 
famous boulder formation “The Baths” on the island of Virgin Gorda.

For more on the “Seeds of Love” campaign visit:  www.seedsoflovebvi.org
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New Destination: 
Sicily, Italy

The Moorings, the world’s premier yacht charter company, is pleased to announce 
Portorosa, Sicily as their newest Mediterranean sailing destination. Joining Procida 
and Sardinia, Portorosa is the third Sailitalia partner base for The Moorings in Italy. 
Bareboat and skippered holidays, and the opportunity to join a “SailEATalia” flotilla  
are available to book now for 2019 departures.

The cruising grounds include the nearby Aeolian Islands, offering a collection of diverse 
scenery and idyllic cruising conditions. The Tyrrhenian Sea boasts an array of secluded 
anchorages both modern and traditional, as well as UNESCO-protected waters ideal 
for snorkelling. From breathtaking views of Stromboli’s volcanic activity to bathing in 
natural thermal springs and sampling world-famous Italian cuisine, a Sicily sailing 
holiday has something to offer travellers of all kinds. 

At certain dates throughout the season The Moorings guests can join a “SailEATtalia” 
Sail, Wine and Taste of Italy flotilla, an exclusive 1-week sailing holiday that follows a 
specialized food and wine inspired itinerary. This one-of-a-kind group charter experience 
with a lead yacht and professional crew organised by Moorings partner Sailitalia also 
includes one day in the company of a professional chef, who prepares authentic dishes 
to eat and teaches guests how to make them at home.

Best accessible via Catania-Fontanarossa Airport, the Portorosa Marina is a full-service 
harbour featuring a number of restaurants, bars, shops, and other facilities. There are 
also some culture-rich Sicilian towns nearby to explore including the Milazzo Peninsula 
and Tonnarella. The fleet of private yachts available will include state-of-the-art 
monohulls and spacious catamarans up to 48-feet. For added convenience, an online 
provisioning service is also available for stocking the yachts in advance.

“There’s just something about Italy that has a way of drawing people in—irresistible 
food, rich culture, and a healthy supply of local wine – so we can’t wait for our guests 
to come aboard and experience even more of Italy’s natural wonder by way of our new 
Sailitalia base in Sicily,” says Josie Tucci, Vice President of Sales and Marketing for  
The Moorings.

moorings.co.uk/sicily
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Available to book now for 2018 charters in the British Virgin Islands,  
The Moorings is proud to introduce the new 5000 Sail catamaran. A vision 
on the water, the Moorings 5000 from Robertson & Caine was rendered with 
their signature styling and craftsmanship.

This next-generation Sail catamaran sets the pace for yachting performance, 
accommodating up to 11 guests on a modern holiday platform with all the 
comforts of home. The 5000 comes with four spacious en-suite cabins, each 
with zoned air conditioning for personalised onboard climate control.

An expansive saloon features modern light wood finishes along with a 
skylight for added natural lighting. A fully appointed galley with double 
drawer refrigerator/freezer, gas range/oven, microwave, blender and toaster 
makes chartering easy and efficient. The saloon also hosts a dining area with 
wraparound cushioned seating, including a drop-down table that converts to 
an additional berth.

The indoor saloon blends seamlessly to the outdoors with the help of stacking 
sliding glass doors opening to the aft cockpit. This area serves well as an 
extended galley, featuring electric grill, outdoor refrigerator, and dining table 
with cushioned, wraparound seating for enjoying seaside meals as a group. 
The Moorings 5000 takes outdoor living to new heights with an elevated 
flybridge complete with welcoming lounge area, sunbed and shade awning – 
perfect for taking in 360-degree views.

Other onboard details that create a best-in-class charter experience include a 
flat screen TV/DVD in the saloon, Bluetooth connectivity, interior indirect floor 
and ceiling lighting, plus double USB ports in staterooms and saloon. And 

come dusk, the blue underwater lights offer an added glowing ambiance. 

Sailors will appreciate the raised helm station offering excellent visibility, full 
Raymarine navigation electronics, including rear-view camera, and electric 
mainsheet winch. Rounding out this leading-edge yacht are twin 57hp Yanmar 
diesel engines, generator, solar panels, onboard watermaker, electric flush 
heads, and inverter for powering electronic devices.

moorings.co.uk/5000

Moorings 5000 in the BVI
NEW MOORINGS 5000 CATAMARAN DEBUTS IN THE BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
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The Moorings, the world’s premier yacht charter company, is proud to welcome 
the newest additions to their industry-leading charter fleet – the Moorings 
4500 and Moorings 5000 sail catamarans – as Crewed yachts in their flagship 
British Virgin Islands location.

The Moorings all-inclusive Crewed charters offer guests the ultimate travel 
experience on the water, complete with a professional captain, personal 
gourmet chef, food & drinks, and 5-Star on board service. The cruising 
itinerary is tailor-made to satisfy the desires of the entire charter party and the 
menu is fully customized, making it easy to enjoy a truly carefree holiday. 

The 4-cabin Moorings 4500, with accommodations for crew and up to six 
guests, and the 5-cabin Moorings 5000, with accommodations for crew and 
up to eight guests, provide an idyllic platform for Crewed charters in the BVI 
– one of the Caribbean’s most sought-after destinations. From the moment 
guests step on board these sleek and innovative yachts from renowned boat 
builders Robertson & Caine, it’s all about comfort and convenience. 

Both next-generation sailing catamarans were meticulously-designed and 
contemporarily-styled, featuring a number of modern amenities such as 
spacious cabins with en suite baths and full-length mirrors, expansive windows 
with overhead skylight for enhanced natural light, fully-appointed galley, 
cushioned wrap-around seating, flatscreen TV/DVD, Bluetooth connectivity, 
complimentary Wi-Fi, double USB ports in staterooms, air conditioning, 
onboard watermaker, and blue underwater lights for added evening ambiance. 
The Moorings 5000 even comes with an expansive elevated lounge area with 
sunbed and shade awning for maximum leisure while anchored or underway.

Available to book now for November 2018 departures in the British Virgin 
Islands, the Crewed Moorings 4500 and Crewed Moorings 5000 take 
performance and pleasure to the next level. “We can’t wait for guests to step 
aboard these show-stopping, cutting-edge yachts to indulge in a carefree 
holiday the way it was meant to be experienced”, says Josie Tucci, General 
Manager of The Moorings. “There’s simply no better way to island-hop from 
one delightful stop to the next in a place that never ceases to capture the 
hearts of visitors from all across the globe”, adds Tucci. 

From the easy-to-navigate cruising grounds to the clear-blue waters and world-
famous beach bars, the BVI is a one-of-a-kind travel destination that always 
leaves you wanting more.

moorings.co.uk/crewed

Moorings New Crewed 4500 and 5000 in the BVI
NEW MOORINGS 4500 CATAMARAN DEBUTS IN THE BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
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Moorings Earns 2018 Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence
We are proud to announce that TripAdvisor, the world’s largest travel site 
and review sharing platform has awarded The Moorings with a TripAdvisor® 
Certificate of Excellence. Now in its eighth year, the achievement celebrates 
businesses that have earned great traveller reviews on TripAdvisor over the past 
year. Certificate of Excellence recipients include attractions, restaurants and 
accommodations located all over the world that have continually delivered a 
quality customer experience.

“There is no greater measure of success for a company than the loyalty of 
its satisfied customers who are proud to share their positive experience with 
others. At The Moorings, helping our guests realise their best holiday ever has 
always been the core of what we do, so it is incredibly rewarding to read their 
detailed and heartfelt reviews, which deemed us worthy of this prestigious 
award from TripAdvisor,” says Josie Tucci, Vice President of Sales and 
Marketing for The Moorings. “What’s even more remarkable is that even after 
the devastation of Hurricane Irma, we’ve inspired people to go back to the 
British Virgin Islands and better yet—they’ve returned home with wonderful 
travel memories, and that’s what we are especially proud of. 

The Certificate of Excellence accounts for the quality, quantity and recency 
of reviews submitted by travellers on TripAdvisor over a 12-month period. To 
qualify, a business must maintain an overall TripAdvisor bubble rating of at 
least four out of five, have a minimum number of reviews and must have been 
listed on TripAdvisor for at least 12 months.
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For press inquiries, contact:

Pippa Treavett, 
PR Account Director, ADPR
The Moorings
Tel: +44 (0)1460 241 641
Email: pippa@adpr.co.uk

For High Resolution Images & Logos 
ACCESS THE MOORINGS MEDIA SITE
https://specialistholidays.webdamdb.com
User name: MooringsPress
Password: Sailbvi1!


